
 

 

 

Outdoor adventure really doesn’t have to wait for good weather – there’s plenty of active fun to be 

had outdoors in North Wales in the rain, and at the end of the day there’s always the opportunity to 

indulge yourself with a hot bath, a well-earned hearty meal and for the adults a thirst-quenching pint 

of one of the local craft beers or a toe-warming Welsh whisky. 

And if the cry goes up from the kids “But it’s raining….”, then we even have the answer to that with a 

number of underground adventures right on our doorstep that mean even the very worst of the 

weather won’t stop you. 

How about a trip deep into the underground mines of Snowdonia with our near neighbours at Go 

Below for “Adrenalin pumping, heart thumping, pulse jumping fun”?  They run a number of different 

fully guided trips through the mines depending on the ages of people in your party and the level of 

adventure you’re looking for.   You can try your hand at climbing up a vertical mine shaft, paddling a 

boat across an underground lake, zip-lining through caverns, scaling a waterfall and even abseiling to 

1200feet below ground!  With highly qualified and knowledgable guides who can tell you all about 

the mining heritage andthe lives of the men who worked here , they’ll even show you items that 

were left behind in the mines all those years ago that still remain undisturbed.   

If you’re looking for a sheer adrenaline rush, look no further than ZipWorld Caverns.  From the name 

behind the longest and fastest zip lines in the UK – which just happen to be right here in North Wales 

too -  ZipWorld Caverns in Blaenau Ffestiniog opened their newest underground high (or should that 

be low?) ropes course to great acclaim a few years ago.  You will journey through underground 

caverns on zip lines, rope bridges, via ferrata and tunnels.   

And for the younger (and young at heart) members of your family you can always have a go at 

another unique underground adventure Bounce Below.  A real favourite with our guests, you’ll find 

this trampolining playground in a former slate mine in Blaenau Ffestiniog, where you can play, slide, 

roll, jump and bounce from net to net in a cavern the size of a cathedral.   

After a trip underground you’ll all want to talk about your day so what better than gathering family 

and friends round the firepit, sharing a meal , reliving tall tales and laughing all over again about your 

day? 

When there’s so much fun to be had, above and below ground, who cares about the weather?  Pack 

your bags, there’s always a warm welcome and an adventure waiting for you at Snowdonia 

Glamping Holidays. 

http://www.go-below.co.uk/
http://www.go-below.co.uk/
https://www.zipworld.co.uk/adventure/detail/caverns
https://www.zipworld.co.uk/adventure/detail/bounce-below

